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S!Juthern Baptist College
plans Discovery Day
page 9.

Both/and (number 13)

Evangelism and ethics
by T. B. Maston
Peter in ~ his sermon or message in the
home of Cornelius that Jesus "went

M•ny Southern
. S.ptlsts tend to sep·

abo ut doing good, and healing all that

ar1.te evangelism

one! ethla , empha·
sizing one to the
neglect of the other.
But Just u theology
•nd e thla belong
tosether, li kew ise
ev•ngellsm •nd eth·
lcs belong together.
They supplement
and su pport one i n·
other.

were oppressed of the devil; for God was

with him" (Ads 10:38). In other words,
Jesus came to seek and to save the lost

but he also went about do ing good,
ministering to the needs of people.
Few ve rses of scripture have gripped
me any more than that statement by

Peter. The ministry of Jesus was a walki ng
Masron

The ethical element should not be
neglected In evangelism. And the evan·
l"listic purpose and spirit should be evi·
dent in the teaching of ethia. The latter
should be true whether In the Sunday
school clus or in the college or seminary
dusroom.
Ministry of Jesw

1

laws and his teachings. His teachings
fulfilled the law by going beyond the law
(vv. 17·•17). The chapter closes with the
challenge to be perfed " even as your
Father in heaven is perled" (v. 48) . I will
have to trust you to remember or review

the teachings found in the remainder of
the sermon (Matt. 6 and 7).
The Gre•t Commission
There Is no statement clearer or more

challenging about the relation of evan·

ministry. Everywhere he went he was gelism and ethics than the Great Com·
alert for th ose in need. And there is a mission. It was the resurrected Christ
verse in 1 Joh n that has challenged me 'who said to them: ".All power is given
for several yea rs as no other verse : " he unto me . . . Go ye t~erefore and teach

that saith he abideth in him ought him·
self also to walk, even as he walked" (1
John 2:6). And we say that we abide in
him if we cl aim to be Christians.

[make disciples) all nations." This Is the
evangelistic fundlon . Then through bap·
tism those who had become disciples
were to be identified with the cause of
Christ or the Christian movement. These
Teuhings of Jesus
disciples were to be taught "to observe
As Jesus walked he invited men to fol· all things" that Jesus had commanded.
The close relation o f evangelism and low him and then taught those who There followed the promise of his abld·
ethia is illustrated by the ministry of joined his company what it meant to be a ing presence until "the end of the
jesus. One particularly graphic Incident disciple of his. He taught them by word world " or " the close of the age " (Matt .
28:8·20).
was his visit In the home of Zacchaeus. of mouth but also by the life he lived.
Someti me during the visit Zacchaeus
There is no greater summary of basic
His disciples, and we claim to be In that
showed •n evidence of havi ng a basic Christian ethical teachings than the so· company, were and are to make other
ch•nge in his life.
called Se rmon on the Mount: "so· disciples and then teach them what It
Then It wos that jesus said, "Thls .day called" because It was really a teach ing means to be a real disci ple of him. Here
hu salvation come to th is house . . . " ses.slon - "he . .. taught them saylng 11
is evangelism and ethics tied together In
There follows the statement concerning (Matt. 5:1). And what a session It was I For one bundle. They are two sides of the
the purpose of the coming of Jesus: " For example, in Matthew 5 are the "Blessed same coin.
the Son of man is come to seek and to are . . ." (vv. 1·12), followed by the chal·
s.tve thot which was lost" (lu ke 19:9·10). lenge to be salt and light (vv. 13·16) . Then
T. B. Mi..Ston is retired professor of
Another verse that I like to place be· there is the great statement concerning Christiil n elhics, Southwestern 8.1plist
side the preceding is the statement by the law and the comparisons of certain Theologiul Seminuy, Fort Worth, Tens.

In this issue
2
T. B. Maston continues his " Both! ,<.nd"
JerieJ wirh ~ discussion of evangelism
•nd ethics, showing how (hey support

eoch other.

9
High school studenr.s in record numbers
ore f!J(pecled to gather on the campus of
Southern Baptist College ,<.pril 4 for lu
•nnu•l Discovery Day.

14
SBC Pre>ident B• iley Smith h;u opened
conversations with riv;l f;ctiom within
the Conven ti on~ seek ing common

ground.

The 1893 Ouachita College diploma of Benjamin Young Searcy (1869·1915) is
presented to Ouachita Baptist University President Daniel R. Grant (third from
left) by, three of Searcy's daushters. Taking part in lhe presentation are (left to
righ t) ,<.gnes Coppenger, OBU placement director and administrative secretary

ro the Former Srudents Association; juan ita Barnett, libra rian ar Ouachita's

Riley Library; Grant; and daughters Mrs. Lewis Bennett of Rison; Mrs. Hugh
Owen of Ma lvern ; and Al1ce Searcy of Rison. The restored parchment diploma
will be kept in the archives at Ouachita.
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The editor's page

'My pastor never visits me'

J . Everett Sneed

!. frequent corpplaint is, "My pastor never visits
me. I just don't know .)Yhat he does anyway." Upon inquiring about the health of the family, one learned that
all are well and every member of the family is a Christian. Rather than complaining, the person should be
happy that no event has transpired to require the
presence of the pastor. Experience has shown that
pastors are willing to visit families in times .o f crises.
Most pastors are eager to be of assistance when they
are truly needed.

identify the office in the New Testament. The pastor is
referred to as "elder," which originally meant "one
who is older." Later it came to mean " one who is worthy of respect." The second term that is used to identify
a minister of the gospel is " bishop," which means
" overseer." He is to watch over the church ~nd to give
spiritual direction to the congregation. Finally, he Is
called "pastor," which means "shepherd. " He is to
min ister to the weak and the helpless of the co ngregation.

The statement, however, raises a larger question.
just what are the responsibilities of a pastor? Is he the
church visitor? Or, does he have a larger and more important spiritual responsibility?

Detailed qualifications for the minister of the
gospel are found in I Timothy 3:1-7 and in Titus 1 :tj-9.
These passages indicate that a pastor is to be of upright
character and exemplary in reputation, possess qualities of leadership and have the abi lity to teach .
In these passages there is no indication that a pastor is to be a merrymaker or a church visitor. In Titus1 :8
Paul says that he is to be "a lover of hospitality." The
Greek word used here literally means "a lover of
strangers." In this ancient world, as today, people were
on the move. Often it was difficult for a Christian to
find a suitable place to stay. Ancient Inns were notoriously expensive, dirty and immoral. It was essential for
the wayfaring Christian to find an open door In the
Christian community. The pastor's home was to provide this assistance.
Most pastors carry a heavy load. They do not have
the time to make s,ocial calls upon the membership, as
much as they might like to do so. Remember, every
pastor needs to reserve some time to be alone with his
own family.
• '
Our pastors need our prayers and our _support.
Above all, we should avoid making artificla or unnecessary demands on their time. When everyone accepts responsibility in the church, all of the real needs
will be met.
>,

The responsibilities and activities of a pastor are
determined by a number of factors. The most obvious
of these are the number of members and the size of the
church's paid staff. But every pastor has certain types of
demands on his time. Among these are preparing sermons, visiting the lost, lending comfort to tl'\e truly ill,
offering encouragement to those who have lost loved
ones, and providing counsel to those who have serious
problems. All of this takes time and may leave little opportunity for social calls.
The Bible sheds much light on the responsibilities
and activities of a pastor. Early in the life of the first
church at Jerusalem an argument arose over the care of
the widows. Those of Greek origin maintained that the
Jewish widows were receiving more than their share of
substance. The apostle said, " It Is not reason that we
should leave the word of God, and serve tables" (Acts
6:2b). The principle is clear, spiritual matters are to be
first in the life of a pastor.
Additional insight into the major responsibilities of
a pastor can be found in the words which are used to
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One layman's opinion
Daniel R. Grant

The valley of the shadow of budget planning
Budget planning time is not the happiest time of the year at Ouachita Baptist
University. To be completely honest it is
not a happy time at all. For nearly two
moriths it is almost like going through
the valley of the shadow of weeping and
wailing and gnashing o f teeth. The same
things seem to happen every year: A
veter~n committee of 10 faculty and staff
memben block out 10 mornings or afternoons on their calendar; they assemble
two stacks of material- on the one hand

a very tall stack of budget request< and
beautiful dreams for a greater and
stronger Ouachita if onl y" we had the
necessary money, and on the other
hand, a much shorter stack of realistic estimates of the money available for the
coming year, from which all dreams must
be financed; the difference between

Board of Trustees ; the cutting and slashing begins, accompanied by weeping
and wailing, and most of the best laid

plans and dreams begin to fall by th e
wayside one by one; fina ll y, when all else

fails, the re ma inder of the unclosed gap
is closed by raising tuit ion charges, the
last-resort action along the lines -of " the
buck stops here. "

Among the dreams that had to be
postponed or eliminated again this year

are the replacement of the perilo usly old
plumbing and heating system In ConeBottoms Dormitory, th e oldest building
on campus; the addition of four or five
new faculty members in areas where
class size Is too large or where more
diversified course offerings are needed ;
the establishment of an operating reserve fund for Ou achita, someth ing so re-

stack number one and stack number two

ly needed for an S8 million corporation;

Is calculated and this becomes the gap

the purchase or lease of modern word·
processing equ ipment, both for administrative and teaching purposes; a new

that must be closed -

or the mountain

that must be moved -

in order for a

balanced budget to be presented to' the

modern all-weather track , something vir-

tually all other members of the Arkansas
Intercollegiate Conference already have;
new admini st rative staff members in
seve ral offices where the work load has
multiplied in recent years, but the manpower has remai ned the sa me; more
travel funds and utility funds to cover
sharply esca la ting cost ; several minicom puters for classroom instruction ;
money for an annua l student-faculty mission project; married student housing
improvements; and a new roof for
.
Verser Drama Center.

Just fo r the reco rd let it be said that
there are many joys associated with being pres ident of Ouachita Baptist Univer-

sity, eve n though budget planning Is not
one of th em . O ne consolat ion comes in
realizing that, although every year we ex-

perience the va lley of the shadow of
budget planning, we do pass through it.
We neve r remain hopelessly stuck there.

Daniel R. Grant Is President of Ouachl·
concert-grand piano for Mitchell Hall; a ta Baptist University at Arkadefphf•

Woman's viewpoint
Polly Reynolds

Ho.w do you see?
Some of us by choosing the wrong

could tell; the right one has a small dot

derstood or being rejected , to keep us

parents have the misfortune of being unable to see or are just one step away from
a 'eelng eye dog. Glasses are a must and
when contacts became available, 1 could

on it. I hadn't had any reason to know
something was wrong. I cou ld still see, I
guess, as well as ever.
·
These instances caused me to think
about how ofte n we see things through
other's eyes. We don't always take time

from doing what God in his word has
told us we should do.

hardly believe all I was able to see. An d
oh, the joy and freedom but . .. there
have been a few problems.
One day, I staned to put in my con-

taru and the case was empty. Many
things ran through my mind, but then, I
had the Idea to che~k my daughter's case
and sure enough her co ntacts were

there. This called for a trip to school and
reassuring her, that the world really
wasn 't that fuzzy, but she was only trying
to see through someone else's contacts.

ot too long ago, I found I had crossed
my contacts and was wearing ihe left one

in my right eye and the right In my left
eye. You are probably wondering how I
Pa e4

Paul , in writing to a young preacher
who was having these same fears 1 ex-

pressed th is ve ry well. In 2 Timothy 1:7-8,
he sa id " For God has not given us the
to pray and discern the truth for our- spirit of timid ity (fear), but of power, love
selves. We also let other people tell us and discipline. Therefore do not be
how to act and react. We are so often in· ashamed of the testimony of our lord ."
We are not to look at ourselves as
fl uenced by what other people think we
ought to be, ought to do, and ought not others see US1 or through their contacts,
but through th e eyes of God, who sees1
to do.
Sometimes we just have the contacts not me In all my sins, but a child of his
swapped and the d ifference Is such a wa nting to please him.
small thing that we don' t even realize it.
Polly (Mrs. Ge ne) Reynolds Is a homeBut we stiff )ive defeated Christian fives miker, volunteer, and a member of
when the opposite shou ld be true. This is Doug!., Church. She is active in teochlng
especially true In sharing our witness. We the Bible, missions work and civic organ·
allow our fear of what others will say, be- izations, and she leads lifestyle evangeing labeled a fana ti c, being mlsun- lism workshops.
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.Food and fellowship
Virginia Kirk and J ane Purtle

Ii i

The''"'""' Accent

This I Believe :
about the Holy Spirit

Potlucks
Potluc k meals are a fa vorite of Baptist groups. If you like to cook, these
meals provide opportunities to experiment with recipes and to taste new and
different foods that others bring. In the dozens that I have attended, only once
was th e menu totally unbalanced with eight desserts, one salad, and one vege table. It was an " interesting" supper; the eight pies were delicious.

When you have little time, simple foods make good selections. A crock-pot
of brown beans and ham hock is an easy make ahead selection. A bowl of
cream ed (mashed) potatoes Is a last min ute choice that children love. A green
salad or fruit salad is quick and easy to prepare. However th e time com es when
you want something different, and we are giving three such recipes this month.

The manicotti casserole (manicotti Is the large spaghetti which you stuff)
can be put toget her In advance and heated 30-40 min utes befo re serving. The
Mexican salad is prepared ahead and mixed at the last minute. The spinach'casserole is just plain good. We think you will enjoy them.
Manicolti Cauerole
Prepare you r favo rite It alian spaghetti sauce using on e pound of ground
beef. Cook one B·ounce box of manicotti according to box instructions and set
aside.

Fi ll ing:
1 pound cottage ch eese '
8 ounces mozzarella or
1/ 3 cup Parm esian cheese
Monterey jack cheese,
2 eggs
·
grated
1 tablespoon parsley, chopped
1/ 2 teaspoon salt
(ca n use dried)
Mix all of the lilling ingredients. Stu if th e cooked man icotti shells with filling. Put a layer o f th e spaghetti sauce in a la rge baking d is h, an d as you fill the
shells, lay them In a si ngl e layer in the sa uce. Top with th e rest of the sauce and
spdnkle with Parmesean cheese. Bake at 350 degrees for 30-40 minutes or until
bubbly.
Mexican u i.Jd
1/ 2 head lettuce, chopped
1 cup cheddar cheese, grated
112 on io n, chopped
1 to mato, chopped (substitute canned)
1 can Mexican style beans, drained 112 bottle Catalina salad dressing
5 to 8 ounces corn chips, crushed
Put lettuce, onion, beans, cheese in a large bowl. Add tomato, dressi ng,
and ch ips just before serving. Mix well.
Spinach casserole
2 packages frozen, chopped spi nach, 2 teaspoo ns parsley flakes
cooked and drained
1 teaspoon Worcestershi re sauce
4 eggs
1 teaspoon salt
114 cup melted butter
2 cups cooked rice
112 teaspoon th yme
1 cup Swiss cheese (grated)
1 cup cheddar cheese (grated)
1/ 2 cup minced onio n
2/3 cup milk
Beat eggs. Combine other ingredie nts. Pour into 9 by 12 greased baking
dish. Bake 40--45 minutes 350 degree oven.
Virginfa .Kirk, professor emeritus at Arkansas College, is a member of Batesville First Church. Jane Purtle is on the staff of Christian Counseling and Teaching Center in Syri.J, Va. They hue enjoyed cooking together for several years.

by Earl R. Humble
Who is the Holy
Spirit/ - The Holy
Spirit is God , as

much God as the Father or the Son. He
is not a mere power
or Influence. He is ·a
person, without

body or form. He is
the third person of
the Trinity. He Is intelligent, powerful,
and loving. He is

Humble

called " Holy," sig nifying that he Is a
stro ng antagonist against sin (John 16:811). He came upon God 's people In a
unique way, and the promise was given

that he would abide with God's childre n
lo rever (Acts 2:39).
What the Holy Spirit doe5 - God's
Spirit was active in creation (Gen. 1 :2) .
He was active In revelation . He spoke

through the prophets and apost les, and
these were Inspired to give God 's Word

to th e world. In th e Old Testament It Is a
common expression that the Spirit of

God spo ke to and through a prophet, as
Isaia h (lsa. 48 :16-17), as Ezekiel (Ezek.
11 :5), and Micah (Mic. 3:8). Peter said ,
" The prophecy came not in old time by
th e wi ll of man, but holy men of God
spoke as they were moved by the Holy
Spirit" (I Peter 1 :21).
The Spirit is active in regenerat ion . The

new birth is also called " born of the
spirit" (Joh n 3:8; Titus 3:5). He baptizes
every believer at conversion Into the

Body of Christ. He lnfllls us as we yie ld to
Christ (I Cor. 12:13; Eph. 5:18). He equips
believers for se rvice with certain gifts (I
Co r. 12). He grows believers Into the
like ness of Christ by producing the fruit
of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22-23). He guides us
(Rom. 8:14), he loves us (Rom. 15:30),
and he will raise up our bodies from the
grave when Jesus comes (Rom. 8:11).
Earl R. Humble Is professor of religion
at Southern Baptist College.

The bookshelf
The Will of God, by Morris Ashcraft,
gives an Insight on how to recognize

God's will and calling by using his own

try. Ashcraft is a former Arkansan now
professor of Christian Theology at Midwestern Seminary In Kansas City, Mo. He

Louisville, Ky., and brot her of Charles H.
Ashcraft , former executive secretary of
the Arkansas Baptist Stat~ ,Convention.

life as an example. He tells of experi·

is a graduate of Ouachita University in

Publisher: Broadman press -

ences that shaped and molded his minis-

Arkadelph ia and Southern Seminary in

Sample Schneider
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Arkansas all over
by Millie Giii/ABN staff writer
Plilltip Graves
has been ailed a.s
putor of Mounta in
Pine First Church
where he had
served a.s moclate
pastor and youth director. Craves, a se-nior at Ouachita
University, was or·
dained to the gospel
ministry, in August.
by the Hot Springs
Grave5
Grand Avenue
Chul<:h. He and his wile, Kat hy, have one
son. Phillip Robert.
Heber Shreve
is serving the Hatfield First Church a.s
staJI evanselist. He is founder and chairm~on of Christl~on Moto rcyclists Association.
.1. Wayne Blue
is now pastor of the Pine Bluff Centen-

nial Church, coming there from the
Swan lake Church of Bossier City, La.
by South

ha.s resigned a.s pa.stor of the Pi ne Bluff
Centennial Church to become pasto r of
the First Church of Page, Ariz.
Ira L S.SS.r
d ied Feb. 13 at the age of 67. He was a
member, deacon and Sunday School
teacher of the Collins Chu rch. Survivo rs
ue his wife , Mrs. Virginia Lang Sasser;

one son, Joe Sasser of Crossett; o ne
brother; two sisters and three grandchi ldren.

R.H. Dorris
Is serving North little Rock Baring Cross
Ch urch as Interim pastor. He is retired as
Directo r of M issions for Arkansas Baptist
State Convention and also served, for 17
yea rs, as pastor of the North little Rock
Pike Avenue Chu rch.
Kyle Johnson
resign ed February 22 as pastor of th e
Ca bot O ak Grove Conve ntion Church.
Ken Miles
obse rved his fifth ann iversary as minister
o f m usic and educa ti on at Wynne
Church Feb. 22.
James Irwin Cossey
died Feb. 28 at the age of 92 in Harrisbu rg. A ret ired Southern Baptist minister,
he was a graduate of Ouachita Baptist
College (now Ouachita University) and
Southwes te rn Bapt ist Theological
Se mina ry. He received an honorary doctorate from OB U in 1973. He had served
c hurche s a t DeQ ueen, Searcy and
Jo nesboro, retiring as pastor of the Harri sburg First Church in 1971. Cossey was
ed itor of the Arkansas Baprist Newsmagazine fo r seven years, was budget
director for the Arkansas Baptist State
Co nvention, and had taught at Southern
Baptist College. Su rv ivors are his wife,
M rs. lo is VanDeusen Nichols Cossey; a
son, Robert W. Cossey of Wynne; a
grandch ild; and a great-grandch ild.
WiUiim Probi.SCO

began his 10th year as pastor ol Conway
Fi rst Church March 1.

ARKANSAS REPRESEN TATIVE - Nathan Porter, lei~ of Arkadelphia mel recen!ly
with other members of the natio nal Alumni Advisory Council of The Southern Bap!isl

Theological Semin~ry in Louisville, Ky. Porter, state Southern Seminary alumni presiden~ di.scwsed pl~ns with R. Gene Puckeu, center~ president of the national alumni
usociation, ~nd Wesley M . " Patn Pattillo, the seminary's vice-president for developmMt.. who serves as n;ational ;alumni secretary.
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Mr. and Mn. labe Deans
celebrated their 50th wedding · anniversary March 1 with a reception. Hosu
were their children, Mrs. Paul Bowlin of
Van Buren, Mrs. Wanda Maueo of Mt.
Pleasant, Mich., Don Dean of Alma and
labe Dean of Miami, Fla. The Deans' are
members of the Alma First Church.
Don Bingham
has resigned as minister of music and
youth •t the Conw•y First Church.
Carl Meulr
became pastor of the Dolph Chun:h Feb.
1. He and his wile, Mary, are residing at
Fifty-Six where he is superintendent of
the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ke~ter
were recognized by the Nashville Ridgeway Church Feb. 22 for their 17 years of
service with church finances, as well as In
other areas ol church leadership.
W•lly Thames
has been called as interim pastor of the
E.xcelslor Church. A native of Booneville,
he is a graduate of Ouachita University
and will be attending Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary this fall. He was
orda ined Feb. 1S by the New Hope
Church.
C. D. Peoples
has resigned as interim pastor of the
Alma Trinity Church.

Mrs. Drumwright to speak
at CLC seminar
Minetre Drumwr ight , wife of
Arkansas Baptist Executive Secretary
Huber Drumwright,
will be a featured
speaker at the
Southern Baptist
Christian life Commission ' s annual
seminar in Dallas
March 23-24.
Mrs. Drumwright, Mrs. Orumwrlghl
who has written lor a number of periodicals, will speak March 24 on " Christian
Women and the Use of Power."
Other speakers at the seminar will address power as It relates to rice relations, Individual human rlghu, war and
peace, civil religion, the Bible and the
pulpit.
A highlight of the meeting will be a
free-wheeling confrontation between
former Alabama congressman •nd
Southern Baptist minister John Buchanan
and Gary Jarmln, executive director of
Christian Voice, who worked for Buchanan's defeat In la.st November's generil election.
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bri:e.ily
Crossett First Church
will celebrate its 75th ann iversary April 5.
Pastor AI Sparkman has invited all former
members to be present, and those un-

able to attend to acknowledge the occasion by sending a letter to the church .
Union Grove Church

ordained , Pastor Burnell King to the
gospel ministry Feb. 22. Serving on the
council were lawrence Richards, Julian
M. Rowton , Milton Edmonson and leroy
Roger1. Jack Fowler made the Bible
presentation. Paul E. Wilhelm, Director
of Missions for Clear Creek Association,
was moderator and also presented the
certificate.

Corey Assod•llon
sponsored a youth banquet Feb. 14 with
10 assoclational churches participating.
" Love Is Beautiful 11 was the theme for the
event held at Sparkman Church. Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Parker, associational youth
directors, were In charge. Program personalities Included Kerry Phillips, a stu·
dent at Ouachita University, and Bill
Nesbitt. Terri lynn Pennington of Holly
Springs Church was elected banquet
queen from representat ives from each of

the 10 participating churches. She was
crowned by Director of Missions Don R.
Williams.

North Lillie Rock Gethsemane Church burned an interest free $36,000 note to
celebrate payment, in one year, ollrs new building. Reed McConnell, developer, made rhe loan to the church to increase the building fund to the necessary
$225,000 needed for construction. He also agreed at the noteburning ceremony
to loan the church another $60,000 to finance an expansion program. Pastor
Alvin K. Pill said, the congregation thai organized Sept. 3, 1978, with 144 members, now has a membership of 395. Participants in the noteburning were (left
to right) Steve Morgan, assistant church ueasurer; Gary Gaines, treasurer; McConnell, board chairman and chief executive officer of Apartment House
Builders, Inc.; Howard Welch. a church tru.stee; and Pitt.

Greenbrier Muedoni.J Church

recently voted to become the Green·
brier First Church. This church was
organized in 1860 and cooperated with
the Southern Baptist Convention until
1917, when it became a Missionary Bap·
list Church. Pastor John Evans reported
that the church voted again In December
of 1979 to re-affiliale with the Southern
Baptist Convention.
Wilson First Church
was In a revival ' Feb. 22·25 led by Jim Box
of Manila and Reggie lafaye of jackson,
Mo. Pastor Ty Berry reports six profes·
sions of faith, two additions by letter and
21 reded ications.
f>yettewille University Church
collegiate choir, The New Creations, will

begin its annual tour March 13 with a
concert at North lillie Rock Indian Hills
Church. The lour, to conclude March 21,
will also Include a visit to long Island,
N.Y., where they will be working In cooperation with the Calvary Church . lhey
will lead. an area-wide youth rall y for'
Baptist churches In the New. York City
area, a.s well as making appearances on
the campus of New York Stale Un l·
verslty at Stoneybrook; Suffolk Com·
munily College, and other schoo ls on
long Island. Tanner Riley directs this 75·
voice choir. H. D. McCarty Is pastor.
March 12, 19B1
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Your state convention at work
unday School

Church building
meeting set
On April18 a state
Church Building
Conference will be
conducted ai the
Baptist Building In
litt le Rock . The
meeting will open at
9:30 •m. with col-

fee

~nd

registration.

The_ program will
start at 10 a.m. and
conclude_ at 3 p.m.
Program leaders
Hatfield
include Bob lowry of the Church ArchifectUr~ Ote;~rtment of ashville, Tenn.;
Bob Holley, Church Training Director of
the state conventjon; James Walker, state
Stewardship Director; and Don Cooper
and lawson Hatfield, building consultants for the state convention.
Conference subjects discussed will be
" Meeting the Challenge of 85 by '8S";
" Organizing for a Building Program, Purpos-e and Process"; "Effective Use of
Space"; " Planning for Education and
Recreation"; " Utilizing the Skills of the
Archi tect and Contractor"; " Buildin g lor
Worship"/ "Fi nancing the Building
Program"; " Creating Energy Efllcient
Buildings"; and " Using Available
Resources and Services."
After the 3 p.m. adjournment there
will be individual conferences with

church committees who have attended
the morning and ahernoon conferences.
For an appointment, write lawson Hat~
field, P.O. Box 552, little Rock, Ark.
72201. - bwson Hatfield, state Church
Building Consult~

Church Trajning

State Youth Convention
April17
In little more than
a month from now,

on Friday, April 17,
the city of Pine Bluff
will be Inundated by
a horde of S,OOO to
7,000 smiling, ener·
getic Arkansas Baptist youth. They will
come together fo r
the 1981 Arkansas
Baptist State Youth
Convention - the
McKeever
largest •nnu•l gathering of SoutheJ n
Baptist youth In Arkansas.
The 1981 Youth Convention will meet
in the Pine Bluff Conventi on Center
PageS

Arena. This excellent facility will make it
possible for all youth to be together
rather th•n being divided as In the past.
1This year's theme of "A Call to ...
Disciplelife" will be emphasized by the
feature speaker, Joe McKeever, pa.stor of
First Church of Columbus, Miss. McKeever Is a widely used speaker with particular.appeal to youth. Among his other
skills, Joe McKeever Is also an accomplished cartoonist.
The State Youth Convehtion will also
include music by Bill and linda Cates of
Nashville, Tenn. The evening session will
feature the Arkan.sas premier of The
Mountain Song, a youth musical by )ohn
Lee. The musical will be performed by a
mass choir of over 500 voices. The mass
choir will be composed of youth choirs
from throughout Arkansas and will be
directed by Bob Williamson, minister of
music at Pine Bluff South Side Church.
This year' s Youth Convention promises
to be the biggest and best ever. Make
plans now to include your youth in this
exciti ng day in Pine Bluff. - Bill Falkner

Family and Child Care

Area offices provide
family services
The Arkansas Baptist Family and Child
Care Services has six area offices which
provide a variety of services to children
and families need ing help with their
problems. The services of the area offices
include:
1. Evaluation of children referred for
help. The reasons for referral are as
varied as the number of children referred to us. Our workers become involved with the child and his family to
determine the type of care needed to
help the child with his special needs.
After a thorough evaluation, our staff
considers the resources we have available: Children's Home, foster homes,
Group Home for Boys in Jonesboro,
Emergency Receiving Homes, counseling services to the child and family in his
own home (often with proper attention
to the problems presented, a child can
rema in in his own home when the parents and children receive a better understand ing of each other and of their
problems).
2. Counseling services · to families of
children•under .o ur care toward rehabilitation of the family unit.
3. Counseling services to adults, children and fal1)ilies experiencing parentchild conflicts, marital discord, and in
need of professional help with their
problems.
4. Working with multi-problem families living in poverty who need help to

obtain the necessities for living. We
make maximum use of existing community resources and involve interes!ed
church groups to meet th~ needs of
these families.
S. Another facet of the area office
work is to serve as a referral resource.
Pastors and others Interested in knowing
of community resources to meet specific
needs are referred to appropriate agencies if we cannot meet their particular
needs.
The directors of each of our area offices are dedicated Christians who are
qualified by professional training in the
field of counseling. Our area directors
are : jonesboro, Tom Stafford, P.O . Box
151S, jonesboro, Ark. 72401; liitle Rock,
Doug McWhirter, P.O. Box SS2, little
Rock , Ark. 72103; Monticello area office,
P.O . liox 180, Monticello, Ark. 716SS;
Fayetteville, Gary Gray, 1211 )ames
Street, fayetteville, Ark. 72701; Ha'rrison,
David Perry, P.O . Box 1213, Harrison,
Ark. 72601; and Southwest, Earlene
Clearman, P.O. Box 97, Mineral Springs,
Ark. n8S1. Get in touch with any of us if
we can be of assistance to you . - Johnny
G. Biggs, b:eculive Director, Arkinsu
8.Jplisl Family .Jnd Child Care Services.

Mission Alertl
. . . for Young Adulls
Saturday, April 4, 1981 tO a .m.3 p.m.. Geyer Springs 1st Bap1isi.
Linle Rock
Conference• Include:
Lifestyle witnessing
International students
Family and child care
Hunger relief

Child Care lor birth-6th grade by
reservation only.
Sponaored by Stele WMU
end Brotherhood
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Valentine pushes case for values

On the cover

Southern College sets
Discovery Day April 4
High School studenu from Arkansas,
Tennessee, and Missouri will be gathering on the campus of Southern Baptist
College for the annual " Discovery Day"
April 4. This special day has Increased In
attendance each of the past six years, and
a reco rd number is expected on th is
Saturday.
Registration will begin at 9:30 a.m. In
the new Southerland-Mabee Center. As
the guests arrive a tour of the new rilultl·
purpose building will be conducted.
President D. Jack Nicholas will greet
the group at 10 a.m. and the Southern
Singers will follow this with a min i-concert. lunch in the Gwinup Cafeteria will
follow a "Counselor's Corner" session In
the Maddox Fine Arts Center. After
lunch an awards assembly will feature
the awarding of thousands of dollars of
scholarships for the fail term.
Entertainment for the day will include
a student group known as " New Creation" and a drama-festival. The 1981
Discovery Day will close with a hot ai r
balloon fest.
Director of Admissions, Mike Smith,
says that no reservations are necessary to
attend, although It would be helpful to
hear from church groups planning to attend.

PEW CUSHIONS
Reversible or anached upholstered type
For free estfmato contact

FLOWERS MANUFACTURING, INC.
P.O. Box 587, Keene, Tex. 76059
Phone: AC B17-645-9203

March 12, 1981

- PINEVILLE, La. (BP)- Southern Baptist
-ethicist Fay Valentine warned louisiana
College students the world Is being
threatened by moral anarchy and th at
unless churches get more serious about
recove ring and communicating moral
values, our civilization cannot survive.
Valenti ne, executive director of the
Southern Baptist Christian life Commission, said during the school's Staley
Distinguished Christian Scholar lectures,
" Today's world Is perishing for want of
moral order in its soul."
He said both culture and religion will
disintegrate without the presence of th e
moral Imperative which provides th e
" ultimate seriousness for both."
" By an Incredible direction of logic,
the world views im mora lity as a harmless
exe rcise of the times," he said. " The
world sees vi olence as a proper way of
life, racism as a d ivi ne right, sexual pro·
misculty as a harmless pastime, and
materialism as Its just dessert."
Valentine said the world's moral judgment has run out and its " derelict em·
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plres" are in " an utterly senSeless arms
race that 1; carryi ng us all straight toward
Armegeddon."
Valentine said the chu rch must clearly
define and vigorously push for moral
va lues. Christian parents and ch urches
must cooperate with othe r so cial units
such as service clubs and PTA to teach
those Ideals In the home and society.
" Some of the present confus ion In
val ues and Ideals can be trace d to the
conflicting moral demands between
families, peers, sc hools, clubs, and
churches and the media," he said.
Valentine called for public schools to
find more effective ways to co mmuni·
cate val ues and ideals. He also urged
parents, employers and government to
work together to make necessary adjustmeills so that children and youth can
learn early the moral value of work.
" Whatever the future may hold for all
of us, it Is crystal clear that moral values
and spiritual ideals must be given greater
substance if life Is to be more satisfying
and less terrifying, more full and less
fearful than ours Is today," he said.
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OBU sets 'Eiderhostel ~

Arkansas-Indiana link-up
focuses on associations
For more than IWO yeors, Arl<ansu
Bapli>ts have maintained a specbl relationship with Baptists in Indiana. In an attempt to establish and develop chun:hes in the Midwestern state, ~ pioneer
f~el d for Southern Baptists, the state conventions of Arkansu and Indiana have
forged a joint evan elistic project, which
began with an Initial crusade, approved
b their Executive Boards, In 1979.
Baptist leaders from both states met In
little Rock Feb. 26 to assess the project's
results and to map >trategy for the comIng months.
Foremost in the minds of Arkansas
Baptist Executive Director Huber Drumwright and Indiana Baptl>t Executive
Director R. V. HaYSood, who both attended the meeting. is a "pairing of associations'"' in the two statesf which they
hope will stimulate further church
growth.
Solid ties alr..dy exist between Arkansas and Indiana at the state convention
•nd local church levels. When the " linkup'' was begun In 1979, an intensive ef·

fort undertaken by the two Executive
Boards and convention staffs dispatched
more than 100 Ark•nsas preachers to lndl•na churches for a week-long crusade.
And In the past two years churches In
Eudora, Jonesboro, Magnolia and North
little Rock, among others, have sponsored mlssion trips to "sister dties" in
lndi•nL A parallel effort by usociations
would enlist the entire spectrum of Baptis·t sute organizational life In evangelis·

tic enterprises throughout lndia.nJ.
Such a comprehensive appro•ch could
begin with a meeting of Arkansas and lnd i~ dlrKtors of missions, an Idea dis·
cussed •nd tentatively agreed to at the
little Rock meeting.
"We're proposing to ask officers of the

ARKADELPHiA - This summer Ouachita Baptist Un iversity will host a group
of senior citizens for two weeks of clan;
room courses, field trips, and extra-

Directors of Missions Fellowship, and
anyone else who is Interested, to come

curriculu activities as the Elderhostel

to a meeting March 19 In Arkansas to
plan how we will present our missions
proposals to the churches," says Conway
Sawyers, state missions director for
Arkansu. '!Our feeling Is that the directors of miss ions will be the ones who will
present Ideas and encourage churches to
participate In sponsoring mission
churches."
As one more link In a growing chain of
fellowship, a conference th is summer at
Highland Lakes Baptist Center In Indiana
would draw together 52 pastors from
each state to discuss potential Indiana
mission sites.
In reaching an Immediate goal of 52

program gets under way for its second

new churches In the next 12 months, no
Baptist resource person will be left un-

tapped. Besides Sawyers and the executive directors of both state conventions,
the Feb. 26 meeting Included former Indiana exe cutive director E. Harmon
Moore; Arkansas associate exe<utive
director l. l. Collins; Indiana missions

directo r E. E. Wiley; Home Mission
Board representative Joel land; and
Arkansas missions department associates
lehman Webb, Pete Petty and Leroy Sisk.
Throughout the coming year, churches will find themselves encouraged from
all levels of the Arkansas Baptist Convention to participate In what is seen as an

imponant contribution to Bold Mission
Thrust.
" We already have all the places," notes
Haygood. "The basic need is laborers,
and the source Is the Lord of the harvest."

year at OBU, according to campus c~
ordinator Dr. Carl Goodson, vice preSIdent for academic affairs.
last year Ouachita and Arkansas College In Batesville became the first Arkansu sponsors of Elderhoslel, a nationwide
summer study program for elderly Americans bringing small groups of older
citizens to a college campus for one
week of liberal arts courses designed for
them.
The se nior citizen may elect to take
either or both of two weeks of InstructiOn.
Courses offered June 14-20 are : "The
Circles of Faith," a study in comparative
religion, taught by Jim Berryman, professor of religion and philosophy; " Surveying Modern Music," led by William
Trantham, dean of the OBU School of
Music; and "Trees of Arkan.sas/' taught
by Kenneth Sandifer, associate professor
of biology.
From june 21-27, the course olferlngs
are: "Readers' Theater," taught by Bob
Derryberry, professor of speech; " For·
eign Policy In the 80's" by Mike Thomson, instructor In political science; and a
repeat of "Trees of Arkansas" by Sandi·
fer.
For more Informatio n on the Elderhostel program at Ouachita this summer,
inquiries should be directed to Goodson
at OBU, Box 755, Arkadelphia, n923, or
call501-246-4531, Ext. 196 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Mondays through Fridays.

Drumwright agrees and anticipates a
successful outcome.
ult is awesome that God is so much in
this,u he says. "I can get excited about
th is. It is of God."

Past successes and fulure posslbi/iiies
concerning !he MIG!nsas-lndlana link-up
were carefully assessed Feb. 26 during a
meeting in Little Rock between Bapllsl
leaders from both slales. Sealed around a
!able in th ~ Bapllsl Building are (left 10
righV "-rlQnsas Associate Execullve Sec-

retary L. L. Collins; "-rkansas Execullve
Secretary Huber Drumwrlghl; Indiana
Execullve Director R. V. Haygood; Indiana Missions Dlreclor E. E. Wiley;
Former Indiana Execullve Director E. • t
Harmon Moore; Mkansas Missions

Director Conway Sawyers; and Home
Mission Board Representallve Joel Land.
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Board upholds censure; pledges press freedom
INDIANAPOLIS (BPI - The censure
and subsequent resignation of Indiana
Baptist editor Gene Medaris was upheld
by the Executive Board of the State Convention In Indiana during a three-hour
discussion Feb. 23.
During the se55lon, the board said the

censure applies only to Medaris; does
not prohibit any future editor f ~om
"freely fulfilling" his job description, and
also does not give "censorship Powers"
to Executive Director R. V. Haygood.
The 31-member board - which functions as the convention between annual

sessions -

accepted a report from its

five-member executive committee on Its
actions In the Jan. 23 censure of Medaris
for " breach of loyalty to the executive
d l rector~nd execu tive board,'' and in ac-
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ceptlng on Feb. 2 his resignation as
editor of the 9,SQO..circulation weekly
tabloid.
Board members In effect ratified the
action by overwhelmingly voting down a
resolution presented by ). R. Jones of
Cornersville, which called for the execu·
tive board to "override" the censure
resolut ion, publicly apologize to Medaris
and to establish a state convention "udy
committee to assure "future editors .of
the state paper shall have reasonable
journalistic freedom and editorial control.''

Medaris, 51 , was censured after he
published a letter to the editor, ques·
tioning the use of money from fund 58
to purchase gifts for E. Harmon Moore,
who retired as executive director Dec.
31. Medaris withheld the name of the let·
ter's author.
The resolution of censure termed the
letters "controversial" and said they
"created distiarmony." It instructed
Medaris to "share controversial letters or
issues" with Haygood " before print·
ing."
According to David Simpson, pastor of
First Southern Church of New Whiteland
and chairman of. the board; the censure
was issued because Medaris did not
answer the question, and thus failed to
provide a "supportive service of lnfor·
mation, inspiration and encourage·
ment."
Simpson added: "The primary Issue Involved was a repeated poor e~erclse of
judgment on the pan of the editor. This
problem has existed for a far longer
period than the last two months.
Haygood told Baptist Pre!! : "The
single issue was a controversy over poor
judgment on the pan of the editor. A lot
of other things got Involved - parliamentary procedure and press freedom
- because people did not understand
the Issue."
The censure was a reprimand, a reprl·
mand of only one editor at one time and
was not Intended to give the executive
director censorship powers. It was an elton to implore the editor to work with
his executive director."
Simpson and Haygood maintain the is·
sue is not press freedom, and Simpson
added: " As long as I have anything to do
with It, there will be press freedom. But,
at the same time, everybody has to an·
swer to somebody. You cannot have
. freedom without respo iulblilty. Mr.
• Medaris did not understand the balance
between freedom and responsibility."
Simpson admits there Is "some penon·
al conflict Involved" between Haygood
and Medaris, but said the "problem existed with our previous executive director, too."

M'atclf12, 1981

Don Lauer, a medical doctor who is a
member of Speedway Baptist Church,
expre55ed dissatisfaction with the pro·
cedure of airing the Issue, as well as the
outcome.
" People left the meeting resolving to
work together, but understanding there
Is still some disagreement about the mat·
ter," he said.
Lauer, author of the unsigned letter
which initiated the controversy, defend·
ed Medaris: "None of us have any evidence of longtime poor judgment on
Gene's part. I know of no one even mild·
ly displeased with the paper. Gene has
spoken well on current events and attacked Issues In editorials. He Is widely
appreciated throughout the state."
Lauer's primary displeasure was that
the executive board "did not personally
interview all parties Involved, and do Independent fact finding" in the contro·
versy.
Medaris, who did not attend the board
meeting, expre!!ed disappointment that
the "central issues11 of the conflict have
been obscured by "personalities."
He told Baptist Pre55 when the censure
wiu i!!ued he asked Haygood for time to
seek another position, either In a church
or In denominational service, saying he
told the Indiana executive he "would be
gone by the time school Is out."
The editor said he Instead was offered
an option of resignation with three
months of salary and benefits or being
fired with one week 's remuneration.
"I do not know why they have chosen
to engage in character assassination, or
why they have chosen to blacken my
name. All I asked for was that I be al·
lowed time to leave; they did not let me
do so," Medaris said.
Medaris, who has been editor of the
Indiana Baptist for three and a half years,
also pointed out he was not allowed to
meet with the executive committee to
discuS! the letters, the questions or his
performance until he submitted his
resignation. After that, he says he was •I·
lowed a meeting with the five-member
committee, also headed by Simpson.
He said the i!!ue Is not " poor judgment," but the use of funds, the actions
of the executive committee and executive director and freedom of the press.
"I do not believe you can censure one
person when he ~~ the editor," Medaris
said. " You must censure his job as editor•
If ! was censured, then the next person
can be censured, as well. I believe fndl·
ana Baptists still have questions about
this.
" Anytime a Baptist can't question the
actions of their leadership, then we are
all In trouble."
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Sunday School Lessons
jesus' openness
to all

International
March 15, 1981
MaHhew 22:15-32
by Stephen Stege
Beech Streei First Church
Teurhna, Ark.

This lesson begins
with the annou nce·
ment by jesus of his
humiliation, death
and resurrection.
He so ught to prepare his disciples for
his re jection and
death . The lesso n
includes jesus' heal·
lng of a blind beg-

Stege

Questions of priority
Priaor·l-ty: p~ence In time, order, importance. Priorities were a prob·
lt.m for folk In Jesus' day u well as they are today for each of us. There Is always
so~ne or something clamoring for our highest priority. Jesus has an Inter·
estlng perspective.
·
Rellsfon •s. polilla .. . a new perspective
The Issue of Roman taxes wu not a popular subject. The ones who posed
llhe quesllon to Jesus asked It In such a way that they felt sure Jesus would offend someone by his answer. They thus sought to reduce his credibility with the
people.
Jesus, perceiving their wickedn~ss. answered simply: the taxes that belong
to the government (Caesar), give; the llhings that belong to God, give. How simple yet profound, not either/ or but both/and. If we are to be the right kind of
Christian, we must be the right kind of citizen.
A tradition~ question
Whot came first: the chicken or the egg! If asked that question to a crowd
of folk, a lively discussion would result with no one feeling the question properly answered.
The Sadducees uked Jesus a traditional quest ion feeling that he would not
be able to adequately answer the question, for no one had. been able to do so
up until that time.
Know your scriplures

jesus told the Sadducees that they did not know the scriptures. If they did
llhey would not have uked such a question. The kind of relationships that we
have here on e.anh ue different from those known following the resurrection.
One should not try to put heavenly principles within the limitations of earthly
understanding; one will always come up short.
Application
The Phamee's disciples and the Sadducees tried to cause Jesus to lose favor
willh his followers. They succeeded only In strengthening the belief that Jesus

wu who he said he was. Please note that these scriptures teach us that in common and uncommon life situations Jesus has the answer . .. he is the answer.
lleause of this, we must love him with all our heart, soul, and mind.
'~"he
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the parable of the pounds, which teaches
our stewards ~l p of that entrusted to us,
and Jesus' trh:lmphant ride Into the Jeru·
salem area with great public acclamation.
The lesson focuses on Jesus' healing of
a blind man near Jericho and his ac·
ceptance of Zacchaeus, a rich tax Collec·
tor, which led to sharp criticism of Jesus
because he ate with a sinner and led to
jesus' statement that he had come to
seek and to save that which was lost.
Both these events demonstrate Jesus'
openness to all.
The entire ministry of Jesus was one of
concern for and outreach toward people
of all races, classes, and social and re·
liglous standing. Luke especially emphasizes Jesus' concern for children,
women, Samaritans, the physically hand·
!capped, the socially rejected and sinners
of a!l classes.
The healing of the blind man and the
salvation of Zacchaeus portray Jesus'
concern for individuals. Though he
taught the multitudes and fed the thousa nds, Jesus never forg ot the Ind ividual.
He did not look upon crowds at people
like eggs in a basket with no appreciable
differences. Instead he recognized each
person's individuality and his un ique
problems and needs.
The pleas of the blind man Illustrate
the hope that Jesus engendered In the
suffering and destitute. The man had
faith In Jesus and pleaded for mercy. This
was all that was required then. This Is all
that Is requ ired now. The man persisted
In his cry for mercy despite the demands
of others to be quiet. The crowd was callous to his need, blind to Jesus' power
a,q<l concern, and hostile because of the
m~n's constant cry for help. The man's t
persistence revealed his hope, his faith
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Luke 18:35-42; 19:2-7, 10

Bible Book

by Freeman McMenis
Eudora Northside Church

March 15, 1981

and possibly his desperation. He had no
other hope. Jesus didn't disappoint him.

by Tommy Rober!Jon
liberty Baptist Association

I Corinthians 14:1-40

Zacchaeus was re presentative of large

numbers of differing people who were
classed together as sinners, an d who
were totally rejected by the religious
leadership. As a rich tax collector, he was
looked upon as one of the greatest of
sinners. As far as we know, he had no
hope of Jesus' taking notice of him, but

he wa nted to see Jesus. To his surprise,
Jesus called him down from the tree and
transformed his life. He demonstrated
his change by repaying fourfold those he
had cheated and by giving to the poor.

Robert! on

Worship and preaching
Paul now reveals his deep concern for the quality of worship In Corinth
and urges them to review their priorities and major on what was vastly lmpor. tant. This will give us valuable Insight Into our worship and preaching today.
Preaching is to be marked by clarity (I Cor. 14:1-25)
In the mind of Paul the Corinthians have their priorities reversed for they
were enamored with the gift of tongues. They are .to understand that prophecy

is much superior to tongues and for very realistic reasons, mainly because It is

Music director
Need pari-lime music director. Mall
resume to: Arkansas Baplist Newsmagazine. Box M. P.O. Box 552. Lillie
Rock. Ark. 72203.

Portugal-Morocco-Spain tour
June 8·22 • Experienced escort
• Special features . Write today:
Dr. Cecil Sutley,
OBU . Arkadelphia , Ar k. 71923 .

understandable.
Prophecy should be described as the gift of receiving and conveying th e
truth of God or speaking forth to the people the message of God. This, obviously, must be understandable or there Is no communication of God's Intentions.

Tongues, on the other hand, are understood by no one unless one Is present
with the gift of interpretation.
Since Paul is concerned about the edification or building up of the church,
tongues would be far Inferior to clear proclamation of God's men•ge. This Is illustrated by the musical instruments which do little good unless the sound they
produi::e is understood by those who hear. So definite Is he about this he vows
he had rather speak five words that are Intelligible than ten thousand th•t are
not.
Worship Is to be marked by order (I Cor. 14:26-40)
· The worship services at Corinth must have been as disorderly as the lord's
Supper, for emotionalism was permitted to run rampant. Paul's desire was to
bring dignity and order to these services.
Whether they speak In tongues or prophesy they are to do It In order and
not simultaneously; others should listen reverently. This will bring communication, learni ng, and real growth for these immature Christians. We must remem·
ber that " God is not a God of confusion but of peace."

Conclusion
In our worship the proclamation must state clearly God's mes~ge or It Is of
little value. Speaking without communication wastes precious time. As we
worship there Is to be order and reverence, not silly, trite confusion. The hours
of worship are not times for shallow entertainment but times for God's word to
be heard and obeyed.
Thh Ienon 1r~01hnenl h b.ued on the llble looli:...study for SoutMrn &J~ptht Chutc:ha, c:opyrfJjll
by The: SunchiJ Sc:h~ l01rd of the South~rn llptht Con•enUon, AU rfahb r~. Uwd by permito.lon.
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SBC datelines

Smith o pe ns conversation
by Dan Mutin
ASHVIllE, Tenn. (BP) - In the midst
of what he calls " volatile times," Southem S.ptist Convention President Bailey
Smit h has opened conver1atlons with
rival f-action s within the denom ination.
Smit h told S.ptist Prell he has talked
both with Paul Pre11ler, a Houston appe~ls court judge identified as a leader in
a drive to commit the SBC to biblical lnernncy, and Cedi Sherman, an Asheville, .C , putor who opposes Pressler's
efforu.
"I called both of them to encourage
them to do everything they can to create

love and harmony,'' Smith said, adding
he telephoned , Pre.sler and both telephoned and met with Sherman.
Smith, who sees himself as a " unifier"
in the denom inatio n, said he telephoned
Sherm•n, no!ing: "I told him I wanted to
get together, that I don' t think we ought
to talk to one another through the
press."
At the meeting. which took place during the February meeting of the SBC Executive Committee in Nashville, Smith

Smith's appointments will reassure those
who would be excluded by Pressle r/ Pat·
terson (Pa ige Patterson, president of the
Criswell Center for Biblical Studies in
Dallas, and another leader of the inerrant ist faction) .
Sherman added: " I'd like to have a
chance to look at them. That Is not spoken out of any great mistrust; it would just
help. We are nervous about these appointments."
Pressler, on the other hand, said : " I
have purposely stayed away from him,
and for me to try to posi tion or infl ue nce
him would be very bad. He Is an outstanding per1on and will do what he
th inks the lord Is leading him to do."
The judge also noted he feels " rank
and file" Southern Baptists are iner rantins - believers in a Bible without er ror
-and have " not bee n adeq uately represented in the appointments" of the past.
Smith said he Is work ing on the appointments, and has had second vice
president C. Wade Freeman, of Dallas,

:~~t~:~ ~~ s~,k~ge~~~ttooku~o~~c~:

ask James H. Landes, executi ve secretary
of the Baptist General Conve ntion of
Texas, to write other state executive s for
recomme ndations. " I did not see the let·
ter before it went out, but I understa nd it
was o ne paragraph aski ng the e xecutive.
to please send nam es of warm -hea rted,
Bible-loving folks."
He already has received some repli es
through Freeman, an d said he has "some
ideas" about appointments from his
pastorates in Texas, O kla homa, Arka nsas
and New Mexico.
Smith said that although he Is not required by the constit ut ion to·re lease the
appointments prior to the conventio n,
he hopes to have the list to Bapti st Pre.s
for publication by mid-A pril.
Smith also added he is seeki ng " about
a dozen" et hnics to serve on the committees, and that he plans to " avo id appointme nt of pe ople who have bee n
heavily ide ntified as belonging to eit her
jide."
· Smith confirmed the re Is " no ch ange"

lefore J011 llvy life laur..ce

grounds; we do not agree on the (method of) inspiration of the Bible and we
talked about that. I have a deep respect
for hi.s penonal commitment to Jesus
Ch rist. I like the man."
O f Pressler, Smith said : " I told him I
wanted us to be kind. I told him, ' Paul,
don 't say anything that is volatile and
hurtful.'
" My purpose was to do everything we
can to engender a spirit of fellowship
and cooperiltlon in our denominatio n."

The Del Ci ty, O kla., pastor said he encouraged Pressler to " d is band hU
organization,"' but Pressler told B.aptist
Press, ''there is no organization. There is
communication between people of like
belief, but no organization."
While Sherman and Smith talked of
the president's upcoming appointments
to the resolutions committee and committl!e on committees, Pressler said he
did not •nd would not talk with Smit h
about them.
" We talked about these appointments.
He told me all kinds of Southern Baptists
woukt be on the comm ittee on committ~,"

Sherman said, commenting Smith
has publicly promised to be president of
" all Southern Baptists," and not just the
inerrantists who claim credit for his fir1t~llot election In SL louis In 1980.
" He did not tell me who these people
were. N•turally, I am very curious (about
them) but I am optimistic that Bailey
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SBC datelines
ith rival SBC factions
in his view of inerrancy: " I wish personally everybody in the world believed in
inerrancy. I believe that It is the right
way, but I have a deep respect for so me
men who do not (believe in inerrancy).
Of the appointments, he told Baptist
Press : " Since I believe In inerrancy, I will
look for men who believe in that. I
believe most Southern Baptists believe in
it. You would not expect a person who

You Can Give a Chalk
Talk encourages anyone
who can draw a straight
line to use this unique
teaching procedure to
make b iblical truths more
lasting and understandable.
The author gives easy-tofollow Instructions for when
and how. to draw Illustrations
for twenty-four devotions.
The simple step-by-step
d irections will help even the
novice give an effective
chalk talk.
VV. R. Rogers. e~rtenced

In giving chalk talks, Is pastor
of Rrst Baptist Church In
Bearden. Arkansas.
Paper. $4.95

ffiROADMAN
March 12,1981

believes like I do to seek out men who
do not believe in Inerrancy, j ust like
those who do not believe In inerrancy
would not seek out those of us who do."
Despite his stance, Smith said : " I want
to be a unifier .. . I don' t want to be
divisive. I want us to be able to differ and
still love each other."
He added he believes some inerrantisiS "would not be qualified to serve" on
the committees, while others " who do
not believe in Inerrancy In a classical
sense would qualify for some of these
appointments."
The president noted he Is wrestling
" with this word 'I nerrancy.' I don 't ever
want lito be a hammer to hit somebody
over the head with.
"You cannot settle every issue of our
denomination with one word. I wish
everybody believed In inerrancy, but
some may never. I give them the right to
believe what they believe. They have a
right to be a part of the denomination.
"There are so many things to judge . ..
It Is more than one single word."
While noting he is "an inerrantlst, an
evangelistic and premiJienia l person," he
said : " Bailey Smith is his own man .. .
(hisJ very own person. I was elected by
the Southern Baptist Convention and I
Intend to represent the denom ination
and not one segment of it."
" I believe the whole issue Is a turning
of the nation to the right, and a turning
of our denomination to the right. I am on
the right. I believe In Inerrancy and Infallibility - out of conviction, not out of
coercion -bull do not believe the Pressler/Patterson coalition elected me. I
believe I was elected president because
of what I believe."

Reagan lifts controls
On building temperature
WASHINGTON (BPI - Presi dent
Reagan has removed restrictions on
temperatures In public buildings, Including churches.
Reagan's action canceled previous
moves by former president Jimmy Carter
requ iring temperature controls to save
fuel. Originally Imposed in July 1979, the
restri ctions would have remained In ef·
fect until Oct. 16.

'Heart of Hawaii'
Three leland Fling
Oahu - Maul • Hawaii
8 daya • 7 nlghta

Auguat 13-21, 1981
o Round Trip 747 !light !rom
Dallas-Ft. Wonh
o Ali deluxe oceanside hotels
• Gu ided lours on each Island

Tour hoat - Robert Holley
For additional information write
Heert of HIWIII

P.O. aox 552

Uttle Rock, Ark. 72203
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Special Eureka Springs Plans
·

for 1981

Enjoy fi n.t ·cla~s comfort :u economy prices!
Make thi ~ the year to enjoy the best or

Eureka Springll. Arkunsas. New special
fam ily and group plans combine fi r.a-class
with complete arrangements
for the Great Pus i h Play. Pine Mountai n
Jamboree Count'}' Music ~md Familf Com·
edy Show. shoppmg tou rs. sight·s.eemg and
in·city trunspon:uion .
Send today for complete detai ls on Fam·
ily Plans. Youth Tour Specials and other
acco modutio n ~

8:.,UX t~~:.sEs~re~;i;~~ .e~-~~~~:r~~t~
Sui t< 41. Eurt:ko Springs. ArltiUlsas 72632.
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Rash of church-state bills introduced
W

by lury Chesser
HINGTO (BP) - As expected,

supporters of school prayer and tuit ion

ta:x credits introduced an avalanche of
legtslat ion during the first weeks of the
9ith Congress.
At le•5t 17 bills de•ling with school
prayer and 20 related to tu ition tax cred I t!

were introduced before the new

Congress took irs first recess in February.

But chances for passage of such church-

state leg islation or other bills with moral
implicat ions remain uncerta in, and in
many cnes doubtful.

School prayer proponents. as in the
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previous Congress, are push ing their
ga.J along thr~ tracks. They have introduced six bills to limit the jurisdiction of

federol courts, including the Supreme
Coun, in school prayer cases. Five constitutiona l amendments on school prayer
have been proposed along with five
resolutions expressing the " sense of
Congress" that periods of silence in
public schools are permitted under the
Constitution.
The bills may die in the subcommittee
on courts, civil liberties and the administr~ltion of justice where a spokesma n said

it is " unlikely" that the panel will even
ho ld hearings on the prayer propo,.fs.
However, the spokesman indicated
the subcommittee may hold hearings on
the larger question of whether Congress
an limit f~eral court jurisdiction over
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laws which may affect U.S. churches and

the Senate), and a bill lim iting federal
court jurisdi ct ion, single bills ha ve been
introd uced in both houses " to pro vide

that human life shall be deemed to exist
from conception."

~

•-.)

"' ~

>N

duced in both houses, permits taxpayers
to claim a deduction for contributions to
charitable orga nizati ons while taking the
standard deduction or using th e short
form in filing federal income tax returns.
The second, which also has growing
support in both the House and Senate,
includes proposals to ei th er remove or
red uce the so-called '' marriage tax penalty " which taxes married cou ples with
two incomes at a higher ra te than two
si ngle persons with the same combi ned
income.
The com mitt ee spokesman said she
would be "surprised" if the measures
weren 't considered with th e Reaga n tax
package because both were co nnected
with the tax cut proposal comi ng from
the Senate Finance Committee near the
end of the 96th Congress and already
have significant co nstitu encies in Con gress.
Abo rti on, anoth er emotional issue fa cing the new Congress, has also attracted
several types of legislat ive proposals. In
addition to cons titut ional amendments
(15 proposed in the House and three in

families are more likely to get early consideration in the Ways and Means Com mittee .
One measure, which has been intra-
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state courts. legislation nas been proposed to limit fede ral court jurisdiction
in areas oth er than school pra ye r such as
abortion and busing .
In addition to a number of proposals
permitting tuition tax credits for parents
of students atten ding private and parochial schools, several bills have been introduced which allow tax deductions fo r
education savi ng accounts. The proposals would apply to tuit ion paid to
private elementar y and secondary
schools, as well as colleges, though some
are not directed at all three ca teg ories.
President Reagan's spoken su pport for
tuition tax credits increases the likelihood the House Ways and Means Committee will take action on the co ntroversial issue, a committee spokesman told
Baptist Press.
But the spokesman quickly noted tui tion tax credi ts were not included in the
first maj or tax package Reagan sent to
Congress and predicted that chances for
passage of the measure " may depend on
how hard he pushes for it."
Two other proposed cha nges in tax

Liquor ads debut on TV
by John A. Wood
A"' )'!lU uncomfortable when you see your children gazing at big Orson
Welles pe(ldflng Paul Masson wines on television! Well, there's more to come.
DlstllledJj>lrfu commercials will soon be on television. This is a result of a comblnotlon of a technicality and the fnsenuity of the liquor industry. Both the If,
quor Industry and the Notional :.\ssocfatlon of Broadcasters ban hard liquor ads
from the airways, but they drow the fine at drinks which are 48 proof (24 percent .Jcohof).
'
You guessed ft. One of the distil lea sr.irlu co.;panies came'up with a beverage under twenty-four percent •fcoho . last summer Seagroms began ma r. keting iu new farJ1ffy of ~11roof (20 percent alcohol) drinks on television. Their
Arlelle fine consisU of 10 ff;ovon, and Seagrams says It f•lls within the broadcast
code sufdeflnes because it Is mode from • fe'".'l'ntey wine base. But can a liquor product historically produced by dlsllfl•tlon qu,aflfy for air time. by substltutlng 1 fermented wine buel Apporently so. "
The fnlllaf Arielle'comme.r.cfal Is doubly offe(lslve because It takes place In
heaven where • party fs'fn prosress. Arfelle's "fight, heavenly taste" justifies the
location a<XCrdlng to the commerclof norratlve. Seagrams says Arlelles are
meant to be drunk mixed, straight, or any other woy cordlofs "Me consumed.
This seems to pf;oce this new product In the same category as other'd)sl lrted
prodtlcts. Gfenmore Distilleries' new wine-based cocktail, "Sundowner
Punch," falls Into the same catqory.
•
Whol can we do 10 keep these hard liquor commercials off th'1.alrw•ysl (1)
Rtafsten compf;ofnt wllh Jerry Lonsner, f~;!e senera~ manager of the"Natfonal
Association of Broadcatten code authority. Addres~:.lf711, N.Str~\. NW, Washc
ln81oo, ~ 20036, !21 Clflln.a p~llo )'C?Ur local sr.lf 0n ,wl)en ~ou see the 'aa.
~rile the prosram.belns sponsored !Jy Seqrams •n~ yofc , your dispf ...
Our ultlm.Jte goal should be to remove all alcohol adver1fsing f~;, the airways. This Is • sOod pl;oce 10 ~In the ~ttle.
Jalm A. Wood Is Dlreclor al Propun pftelopmenl ollhe Southern Boplhl

Cluktloa l.lh! CORUIIIsslon.
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